Synthesis and degradation of labelled glycogen pools in preimplantation mouse embryos during short periods of in vitro culture.
The incorporation and turnover of glucose carbon by mouse embryos during short periods of in vitro culture were studied using [U-14C]glucose as marker. Particular attention was given to the synthesis and degradation of the acid-soluble and acid-insoluble glycogen pools. During a 5-h culture period, incorporation into all fractions isolated increased during development from the 1-cell to the early blastocyst stage. During maturation of the blastocyst, incorporation into acid-insoluble glycogen fell whilst that into acid-soluble glycogen continued to rise linearly over this 24 h period. At the late blastocyst stage over 80% of total glucose carbon accumulated was in this latter fraction. The decrease in acid-insoluble glycogen observed above was found to occur as a sudden change between 96 and 104 h post-hCG. The turnover of glucose carbon incorporated into the glycogen pools was studied using pulse-chase culture techniques. The results indicate that the considerable amounts of glycogen accumulated at the later stages of preimplantation development cannot act as a major energy source in vitro except in the absence of energy substrates. Under these conditions of energy starvation, however, the breakdown of acid-insoluble glycogen is inhibited. The findings show that the late preimplantation embryo accumulates large amounts of acid-soluble glycogen in vitro due to increased rate of synthesis and low rate of degradation. It is suggested that the falling levels of glycogen reported in the uterine embryo are most likely a result of environment factors other than the availability of energy substrates.